# Mullum Primary School Uniform Order Form 2015

- **Student Name**: _____________________  **Grade**: ________  **Date**: ____________
- **Family Name**: _____________________  **Contact Ph No**: ________________

## Style No. | Garments | Colour | Size | Price inc GST | Order
|------------|----------|-------|-------|--------------|------|
### Girls Uniform
- **RETML-DR01** | Summer Dress | Red/White | C4-C16 A12-A16 | C4-16 $49.50 A12-16 $55.80 |
- **RETML-TU03** | Winter Tunic | Red/Black/White | C4-C16 A12-A16 | C4-6 $55.95 C8-10 $57.95 C12-16 $59.95 A12-16 $61.95 |
- **PA-RH01** | Bootleg Pants | Black | C4-C16 | $26.00 |
- **SK-AG03** | Skort – Cotton/ Lycra 17980 | Black | C4-C16 | $30.00 |
### Unisex Uniform
- **RETML-PS01** | Short Sleeve Polo | Red or White | C4-C16, A14-A24 | $29.00 |
- **RETML-PL01** | Long Sleeve Polo | Red | C4-C16, A14-A24 | $31.00 |
- **RETML-WI01** | Windcheater | Red | C4-C16, A14-A24 | $26.00 |
- **RETML-RU01** | Fleecy Rugby | Red | C4-C16, A14-A24 | $40.00 |
- **RETML-BJ01** | Bomber Jacket | Red | C4-C16, A14-A24 | $42.00 |
- **PA-AG04** | Fleecy Track pant Straight leg reinforced knee | Black | C4-C16 A14-24 | $26.00 |
- **SH-RH01** | Jersey Short | Black | C4-C16 | $22.00 |
### Hats, Bags & Accessories
- **SM-RH01** | Art Smock | Red or Royal | S, M, L | $19.00 |
- **RETML-HA01** | Slouch Hat | Red | S, M, L, XL | $14.00 |
- **RETML-HA05** | Beanie | Black w Embroidery | One Size | $14.00 |
- **RETML-BA02** | School Bag – Omnipak | Red | One Size | $45.00 |
- **BA-EC01** | Backsack / Library Bag | Assorted Colours | One Size | $8.00 |

**Cash**  **Credit Card**  **VISA**  **Master Card**
*We do not accept cheques, AMEX or Diners*

**Total Amount**

| Cash | Credit Card | VISA | Master Card | Total Including GST: $ ____________

---

**C = Child Fit  A = Adult Fit**
*Some lines are seasonal and not available all year*

**All Prices include GST  For extra small or large Sizes please order in advance**